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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
62 - SYNTHETIC MEAT
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2017

A] WHAT IS SYNTHETIC MEAT?
1.

The world's first lab-grown burger is to be unveiled and eaten at a news conference in London on Monday. Scientists took
cells from a cow and, at an institute in the Netherlands, turned them into strips of muscle which they combined to make a
patty. Researchers say the technology could be a sustainable way of meeting what they say is a growing demand for meat. .....
BBC News has been granted exclusive access to the laboratory where the meat was grown in a project costing £215,000 [then
over $350,000] ....
He starts with stem cells extracted from cow muscle tissue. In the laboratory, these are cultured with nutrients and growth
promoting chemicals to help them develop and multiply. Three weeks later, there are more than a million stem cells which are
put into smaller dishes where they coalesce into small strips of muscle about a centimetre long and a few millimetres thick.
These strips are collected into small pellets which are frozen. When there are enough1, they are defrosted and compacted into
a patty just before being cooked. The scientists have tried to make the meat - which is initially white in colour - as authentic
as possible.
.... An independent study found that lab grown beef uses 45% less energy than the average global representative figure for
farming cattle. It also produces 96% fewer greenhouse gas emissions and requires 99% less land. ....
World's first lab-grown burger is eaten in London 5 August 20132

The prospect of synthetic meat becoming available (assuming that it is also producible at an economic cost3) raises certain issues:
• The ethical concerns of cruelty to animals could be alleviated by synthetic meat.
• The environmental ‘footprint’ for synthetic meat is significantly lower.
• Health concerns - balancing the potential dangers of Genetically Modified (GM) production, with the existing health risks of
conventional meat production - growth hormones etc

B] HASHKAFIC AND HALACHIC ISSUES
• The major hashkafic issue is the opportunity to reduce tzar ba’alei chaim. So much meat is produced today in environments which
are unacceptably cruel. To reduce this would be a significant gain for humankind.
• Ultimately, some thinkers (notably Rav Kook) see the world moving towards an ultimately vegetarian diet. Would a move to synthetic
meat precipitate this?
The major halachic issues are as follows:
• If the cell is taken from a non-kosher animal, will the synthetic burger be non-kosher?
• If the cell is taken from a kosher shechted animal, will the burger be meaty?
• If the cell is taken from a live animal, would that constitute ‘aver/basar min hachai’ - taking a limb or flesh from a live animal. This
could be a Torah prohibition and render the burger treif.
• Even if we decide that the burger is kosher and parev, will there be a ma’arit ayin problem to eat it with cheese?
• Are the ingredients of the medium used to grow the tissue kosher?

1. 20,000 strips are needed to make one burger.
2. http://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-23576143
3. A number of start-up companies are working on this, including Supermeat in Israel - see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cultured_meat
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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C] WHEN IS MEAT REALLY ‘MEAT’?
• Kosher meat generally comes from (i) a kosher animal; (ii) which is healthy (ie not a treifa) and; (iii) which was properly shechted.4

oh´d
t«J ohrh p Fv †(tf:se ohkv,) :rnt 'vhptk hnvb te uuvs t,uhrt lbv uc ugdp 'tjrutc khzte vuv t,pkj ic iugna hcr
rcs ut vz tuv tny rcs :vkg hgc 'tarsn hck t,tu vh,ht /vueca tsju vukft tsj 't,nyt h,r, vhk u,hjb /;r·
Yk
/ohnav in sruh tny rcs iht :vhk urnt - ?ruvy

2.

:yb ihrsvbx

The Gemara tells of an episode where meat fell from heaven to save R’ Shimon ben Chalafta from wild animals. Some of
the meat was left over and the psak was that such meat is kosher since it fell from Shamayim.5
• Of course, synthetic meat is NOT miraculous, so this source appears to be irrelevant, unless it is establishes that only meat from a
regular living creature is subject to the laws of kashrut.

vhk hkftu t,kh, tkdhg uvk hrchnu 'vrhmh ,ufkvc hexg uuv t,ca hkgn kf /thgaut cru tbhbj crsf

3.

:zx ihrsvbx

The Amoraim were able to use the mystical Sefer Yetzira to create a choice calf to eat on Shabbat. Apparently, that meat
was kosher. According the Shelah, the resultant cow does not even need shechita!

r,un ',ca crg kfc t,kh, tkdg trcs trndc ubhmns unf 'vrhmh rpx h"g ,trcba vnvcs c,f d"a ;s v"kac /vnvcc (c)
vrund vnvc thva rcx ;xuh hf 'v"nt ukfta ovhct kt vgr o,cs ;xuh thcva ohycav vagn vhv vzu /hj usugc ukftk
/// ihg ,htrn ouan ibcrsn vyhja tkc ukftk ruxt n"ns vtrbu /a"g

4.

cx inhx vgs vruh vcua, hj,p

This story is in fact quoted in the Pitchei Teshuva on Shulchan Aruch in the halachot of Ever Min Hachai. Although the
mystically created cow does not need shechita according to Torah law, it still requires shechita Derabbanan because of
ma’arit ayin. The Pitchei Teshuva uses this halacha to explain the midrash about Yosef speaking lashon hara about the
brothers eating ever min hachai.

i,b hf vae tk yuapc kct /ckj og ukftk ohkufh uhv vrhmh rpx h"g utaga igh k"r vag rat recv icu ckju vtnj jeka
/// racv ovhbpk i,b recv ic vaga f"jtu ukftu ckju vtnj vkj, ovhbpk

5.

z:jh ,hatrc o"hckn

Many mefarshim have questioned how Avraham could serve meat and milk to the melachim. One answer given by the
Malbim is that the beef in question was created through the Sefer Yetzira and was therefore parev!

//// ohckn vwun h,nt iutdv c,f ifu /kkf rac ihs uk ihts ckjc kack r,un //// vrhmh rpx hwg trcba vnvc racs gsu

6.

z ewx jm inhx swuh lwav kg vnka eaj

The Malbim’s apparently mystical drash is also brought in the halachic sources!6
• Do these sources impact on the issue of synthetic meat? This meat is NOT made through mystical access to the Sefer Yetzira but
scientifically in a lab. As such, the sources may not be not directly relevant, but they DO indicate that there could be a something which
looks like meat and tastes like meat, but is which is not halachically meat. Again, does ‘meat’ have to come from a normal source
through a normal process?

ohhj kgcn uruena rcs er tuv rac u,gska ryfa crv rhvcv c"ga, rstc cwfc [t"yhka ryfa hcm crv og] vjhac
ohh,fkv ohbhhbgk rac ubht ,rjt lrsc rmuhna rac kf /gcyv lrsc otn skuba

7.

(5776 ,cy) 216 ihgnv 'h,uftknv racv ka u,uraf 'ivte lubj wrs

Rav Herschel Schachter is quoted7 as saying that only meat which came from a normal animal through natural means
has the halachic status of meat. Of course, synthetic meat DOES come from a normal animal and is derived through
natural means.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Of course, the meat needs to be kashered by draining the blood etc.
It is not clear if the meat was made by a miracle and thus not at all natural, or whether a miraculous storm lifted regular meat from somewhere else and dropped it on him.
The broader question of how midrashic sources impact on halacha will iy’H be the subject of a separate shiur.
This and many other relevant sources can be found on an excellent source sheet by Rabbi Mordechai Torczyner - see Further Reading below.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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D] ‘PANIM CHADASHOT’
vhscgu t,bhck /trpg vhk huan rsvs ?tngy htn 'hbe tk - t,bhck vhscgu vhrcjn trpg kzds itn htv :tpp cr rnt
itfk utc ,uasj ohbpu 'tuv h,hrjt t,bhck htv 't,bhck vhk shcgu rsv tnks ?,rnt htn 'hbe - trpg

8.

:um tne tcc

If a person stole a brick and ground it into dust, that would be considered an irreversible change which could effect a
transfer of ownership such that the thief would be liable to pay back the value rather than return the original stolen
property. The Gemara asks - could the dust not be turned back into a brick!? The answer is that this would be a Panim
Chadashot - a new entity which no longer has the same status as the first.
• This is one of the key halachic issues concerning the status of gelatin8. Gelatin is derived from collagen obtained from various
animal by-products, including the bone and skin of cows and pigs. These are soaked in hydrochloric acid, then soaked in lime for a
month, after which they are washed in sulfuric acid. Some poskim permitted gelatin made from cow bones9 or even cow skins10 on the
basis that the original substance had been totally broken down and rendered entirely inedible, then reconstituted into something new panim chadashot.
• Some poskim wish to apply this to synthetic meat. As such, EVEN if the source of the cells is treif meat or ever min hachai the final
product will be kosher.

9.

This "meat" undergoes many changes to the point that its entire identity is different. This is the same as Gelatin from
non-Kosher animals. The bones undergo so many changes that the product is considered an entirely new creation. While
some authorities are strict about this issue, the basic Halachah is that Gelatin is Kosher (See Shut Yabia Omer 8:11).
Rav Shlomo Aviner, Torat HaRav Aviner 12 August 2013, Kashrut of Laboratory-Grown Hamburger11

• However, many poskim12 have ruled that gelatin from non-kosher sources is NOT kosher. They question the applicability of panim
chadashot since the main element - the collagen - is present throughout. They also raise the issue of ‘Achshevei’ - that by relating to
the product as food one is effectively treating it as edible.
• Also, in the case of synthetic meat, the product is ALWAYS edible.
• Interestingly, in the case of kosher gelatin, Rav Moshe rules that it is parve whereas R’ Aharon Kotler rules that it should be treated
(at least lechatchila) as meaty. Would this translate into the debate on synthetic meat which is derived from a kosher source?

E] ‘NIRAH L’EYNAYIM’
• Normally halacha does not take account of something which is visible under magnification but too small to be seen with the human
eye. E.g.
- Spots on an etrog.
- Spots on a bedika cloth for hilchot nidda.
- Letters in a sefer Torah which are touching only when viewed under a lens.
- Bugs on vegetables.
- Fish whose scales can only be seen under a microscope.
• The cell which is taken from the animal is not visible with the naked eye. Does this mean it is halachically irrelevant?

/vhbav ka vh,ubuf, ,t ohban vzcu 'vhbak ,jt vhrcn oht, hehekj ohxhbfna ',hybd vxsbv rcsc u,kta ihbgc
ohrhcgnu vktv ohehekjc ohkpyn ohabta iuhf /ostv ihgk ohtrb ukt ohehekj ihta iuhfn ohtkf ruxht rh,vk z"hgu
/ohtrb obhta ohgku,k kkf hns tku ohbhgk vtrbf ann chaj vz hrv hbak sjt ihnn o,ut

10.

e inhx (d - c) tbhhb, vnka ,jbn ,"ua

Rav Shlomo Zalman rules (in the context of grafting plants on a microscopic scale) that where magnification is the
normal way to effect a procedure, that becomes halachically relevant.
• Rav Yaakov Ariel in Techumin 35 (see Further Reading) applies this principle to synthetic meat and suggests that the principle of
nireh l’eynaim is irrelevant.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Which will iy’H be the subject of a future shiur.
Including R’ Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky (Shu’t Achiezer 3:33, 5)
Including R’ Ovadia Yosef (Shu’t Yabia Omer Vol 8, YD 11)
http://www.ravaviner.com/2013/08/kashrut-of-laboratory-grown-hamburger.html?m=1
Most senior poskim in America in the 1950’s and 60’s - Rav Moshe Feinstein, Rav Aharon Kotler, Rav Yosef Henkin, and almost all senior poskim in Israel. Mehadrin hechsherim in
Israel will not permit gelatin from non-kodher sources, but the regular Rabbanut hechsherim could.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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F] EVER MIN HACHAI
/ohruvyc tkt dvub ubhtu ;ugu vhju vnvcc dvubu /hjv in rct kfutk vrvzt - rG C vo
 g JpBv k¬ft«,t«k[u] (df:ch ohrcs)
,uhkfvu kujyvu iuakv iudf sck rac tkt uc ihta ihc ,unmgu ihshdu rac uc aha ihc hjv in arupv rct lfhpk
rct ouan uc ihta hp kg ;t ruxt hjv in arupv rac ifu /,hzf uc iht ot ihc ,hzf uc ah ot ihc ukfutk ruxt ohmhcvu
/// /Ukºft
) « , t´«kÆvp r)y v³
s¬ C r¸
GcU
 (k:cf ,una) ouan ruxt hjv in

11.

cx inhx hjv in rct ,ufkv vgs vruh ruy

Ever Min Hachai prohibits taking any limb or flesh from a live animal, no matter how small, and that meat is not kosher.
Is removing the cell considered to be Ever Min Hachai?

thv tnkgc thn ohgcrt sg /// :tsxj cr rnt

12.

:yx ,unch

Chazal explain that, until 40 days gestation, an embryo is considered halachically as ‘mere fluid’. This is ruled in
halacha13. Such an embryo contains many cells, including stem cells, and yet is considered to be simply fluid.
• Some poskim have therefore ruled that a cell taken from a cow, similarly, has a halachic status of ‘fluid’ and not meat from the
animal.
• Other poskim counter that the concept of ‘maya b’alma’ is a specific concept applicable only to human embryos and cannot be
transferred to other areas.

G] 'YOTZEI MIN HATAMEI’
tmuhva vkhftc ruxt vruvy vnvc ihnf vskha vtnyu /vkhftc r,un vtny vnvc ihnf vskha vruvy vnvc ///
ruvy ruvyv in tmuhvu tny tnyvn

13.

c vban t erp ,urufc vban

The Mishna rules that anything which comes out of a non-kosher animal is not-kosher. This would include not only
offspring (even if it otherwise looks kosher), but also milk, secretions etc.
• As such, it would seem that any cell taken from a non-kosher or non-shechted animal could not be kosher since it would be a ‘yotzei’.
• It also follows that cells taken from an kosher shechted animal will be kosher. But will they be meaty?

/ruyp ikfutv ifu /ruyp ckjc ohfrv ohpkyu ohbre hregu ,unmgu ihshdu rug ut thka kacnv ////

14.

z vfkv y erp ,uruxt ,ukftn o"cnr

The Rambam rules that non-meat parts of an animal may be a ‘yotzei’ of the animal but they are not meaty!
• Nevertheless, others counter that this would definitely not apply to actual meat taken from the animal. Synthetic meat is a far more
similar to the actual meat of the animal and would not be merely a yotzei.

H] BITUL
• Even if we say that an original cell taken from a treif animal will indeed be treif, what will be the status of all the other cells grown
from that original? Will they be considered new kosher meat or will they take on the same treif status as their ‘parent’ cell?

iudf ?vkf ugrz ihta rcs uvzht /ihruxt ihkusd hkusd vkf ugrz ihta rcsc kct /vkf ugrza rcsc ihr,un uhkusd - kcyv
ohkmcvu ouavu ;ukv

15.

u vban y erp ,unur, vban

The Mishna rules that where a non-kosher seed is planted (in this case ‘tevel’ - produce which has not yet had terumot
and maaserot taken) the growth from that seed is kosher. However, this only applies where the original seed rots away,
as in the case of grain. If the original ‘seed’ remains, as in onions, all future generations of the original are still treif!

13. Shach CM 210:2
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• As such, if a cell is taken from a non-kosher source, even if the cell is originally batel (in 60) in the added nutrients, when the cell
later replicated and forms a new mass of fibres, this will be considered ‘gidulim’ and will be treif, and too big to be batel.
• Furthermore, any suggestion of ‘bitul beshishim’, will be complicated by the following factors within the halachot of bitul:
(i) Is the original cell considered to be ‘avidei letaamei’ - put there purposely to give taste14 - in which case it may never be batel.
(ii) Since the added nutrients are all added for the specific purposes of nourishing the cell, can the cell ever be batel in this
substance?
(iii) Is the original cell considered to be a ‘davar hama’amid’ - a key substance or catalyst that gives form to the material - which is
never batel?
(iv) Can we apply the principle of ‘zeh v’zeh gorem’? Where there are multiple catalysts, some kosher and some not, there will be
contributing factors and the regular principle of bitul b’shishim will apply.
(v) Will we invoke the principle of ‘bitul issur lechatchila’ - where the prohibited substance was introduced on purpose - and bitul will
not apply. Many of the issues that we saw in the shiur on sherry-cask whisky will apply here. Is the non-Jews introducing the issur
for other non-Jews? (also) for Jews? just because that’s his job?15

I] OTHER INGREDIENTS
• Although there are conflicting accounts of the different processes involved, in some cases it seems that the synthetic meat is soaked
in fresh calf (treif) blood during the growth process. If so, the meat will certainly be treif.

J] MA’ARIT AYIN
• If we conclude that the synthetic meat is both kosher and parev, will there still be a problem to eat it with milk/cheese because of
ma’arit ayin - that it looks like the person is doing something prohibited?
• This may depend on how common the new innovation is and whether people will assume that an issue is being done.

[tbnu v"s /se ihkuj] racv kf erp ahrc ,upxu,v uc,f ifu /ukhtc tmuhf vcrv ruxtk ubk ah ubh,gsn ;hxuvk ubtc otu ////
f"g vnsn x"ava ,unuenc tkt uzk uz ohnfj ,urhzd ,unsk ihts

16.

z e"x zp inhx vgs vruh asj hrp

The Pri Chadash rules that we may not create new Ma’arit Ayin situations today, other than those specifically legislated
by Chazal.

K] CONTEMPORARY POSITIONS
17.

In sum: It seems that a lab-grown burger is not Treif, not considered a limb taken from a living animal and is Parve (although it
is not vegetarian) based on three reasons: A. It is not created in the regular process as the creation of meat. B. It has
undergone many changes to the point that its entire identity is different. C. The stem cells from which it is taken cannot be
seen by the human eye. However, since this is a new creation, the great Torah scholars must decide on the matter. And
regarding eating such a burger with dairy, there is no problem of Maarit Ayin, since we do not add to the list of things
forbidden in the Gemara on account of Maarit Ayin
Rav Shlomo Aviner, Torat HaRav Aviner 12 August 2013, Kashrut of Laboratory-Grown Hamburger16

• See also an interesting video featuring R’ Aviner, R’ Dov Lior and R’ Yuval Sherlow who all take a lenient view on the issues.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1a9GHMm2Xk17

14. Which raises the question of where the taste for meat come from. Is it the cell or the nutrients which help to grow the cell. Does the cell have any taste at all? Even in regular meat,
is the taste a product of the cells in the meat - muscle, fat etc - or of the food that the animal ate?
15. For a detailed analysis of these issues, and a fascinating account of how they related to early hashgacha of Coca-Cola, see the article by R’ Spitz - see Further Reading.
16. http://www.ravaviner.com/2013/08/kashrut-of-laboratory-grown-hamburger.html?m=1
17. Although note that the video was made by Supermeat, an Israel Biotech start up which is developing synthetic meat products.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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For kosher-observant Jews, the “cultured” burgers could open the door to radical dietary changes — namely, the birth of the
kosher cheeseburger. That’s because meat produced through this process could be considered parve – neither meat nor dairy
— according to Rabbi Menachem Genack, CEO of the Orthodox Union’s kosher division. Thus, under traditional Jewish law, the
burger could be paired with dairy products.
Has the Era of the Kosher Cheeseburger Arrived? Times of Israel - August 9, 2013

hruenv t,v ot 'rnukf /lhkv,c "uskub"a oht,v cfrv hp kg gceh h,uftknv rdrucnvv ka ubhs rcs ka unufhxc
rdrucnvv oda itfnu /if od ohruxt ohcajb vz t, htmtma hrv 'ihsf yjab tka ut raf tk ohhj kgcn jekb
/,hsuvhv vfkvv hkkf hp kg tuv ;t raff cajb ubht vz vrenc h,uftknv

19.

Machon haTorah v’haAretz (www.toraland.org.il) ?raf tk ut raf h,uftkn rdrucnv - Kislev 5774
Other poskim have taken the view that the synthetic meat will follow the original cell. If that was treif, the burger will be
treif. If it was taken from a kosher shechted animal, it will be kosher and meaty.

• This is also the tentative conclusion of Rabbi Spitz and Dovid Lichtenstein in their respective articles.

L] FURTHER READING
•The Kashrut Status of ‘Clean Meat’ - R’ Mordechai Torczyner, YU Torah18
• Genetically Engineered Meat - R’ Yehuda Spitz, Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society Volume LXXII p.56
• Pareve Meat - R’ Daniel Friedman, Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society Volume LIII p.93
• A Kosher Cheeseburger? The Halachic Status of Synthetic Beef - Dovid Lichtenstein, Headlines p. 389
• gzd ht,n rac - R’ Zvi Reisman, Techumin 34 (2014)
• gzd ht,n rac - R’ Yehuda Spitz, Techumin 35 (2015)
• gzd ht,n rac - R’ Yaakov Ariel, Techumin 36 (2016)

18. Audio: http://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/881871/rabbi-mordechai-torczyner/the-kashrut-of-clean-meat-/
Source Sheet: http://www.yutorah.org/download.cfm?materialID=531386
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

